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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAi;.
THIRTY-FIRS- T

YEAR, Vol. CXXIV.,

UNCLESAM HASMDTHER

HELD

FOR DEATH OF

JEW REVENUE

DAUGHTER

SOURCE

FORCING SUGAR CONCERNS AGED PARENT OF 0CEY
BACK DUTY
SNEAD IS ARRESTED
TO PAY-UJ
Arbuckles Latest Contributors Scrawled Copy of Note Fc
Victim's
Beside Bathtub
.jy
to Fund With $695,573,
Believed to
'e Suicide
Which Swells Total to ComTheory Baseless,
fortable Sum of $2,830,573,

By Morning Journal Sprcial

Br Moraine Journal Rpsclal Imm4 Wirt
Now York, Dec. 15 Arbuekle brothers, generally credited with being the
largest independent rivals of the
.American Sugar Refining company
have acknowledged that from 1SS8 to
J!I07 they failed to pay to the government all money due as customs
duty on imported sugar.
In settlement of all civil claims
against them the Arbuckles Jiros, offered, and the. treasury department,
with the concurrence of attorney general, has accepted payment or $695,-57But criminal prosecution of
those responsible will in no wise lie

New York, Dec,

hampered or conditioned

by

this

ac-

ease.
Mrs. Martin was dressed in deep
mourning and her face was almost
covered by a heavy veil. She said
her occupation was "housework."
When her pedigree had been taken,

erii'nati in

inquiries.
In the trial of James F.

Renderna-ge-

l,

Thomas Kehoe and four other
employes of the American Sugar Refining company for their alleged share
in

similar frauds both prosecution and

defense rested their cases today and
summing up will begin tomorrow.
The ease probably will go to the
Jury Friday.
Kichard Whalley, formerly an employee on the sugar company's docks,
hut who was testifying for the prosecution, swore today that he and John
li. Coyle, one of the defendants, had
had the following conversation in a
saloon shortly after the raid on the
docks by Richard Parr, special treasury agent:
Coyle They got Kehoe, with the
goods; I would not mind if it was anyone else, but Kehoe will sciuel and we
will all go up the river."
"Whalley
Are you sure they got
the goods on him?"
his
"Coyle Yes Farr has It in
pocket."
Dixie Ordered Homo.
Washington, Pec. IT.. Orders were
today given for the Dixie now at Colon
to return to this country. The Dixie
Philadelphia recently
nailed from
with marines for Panama and perhaps destined for Nlcaragnan service.
It is surmised that the navy department wants her back at home ports
in order to have her available as a
tiausport should it be desired to dispatch additional marines to Central
America.

1(1.

shortly after midnight this morning,
formally charged with murder.
The warrant was issued yesterday
by Recorder Molt at East Orange and
was placed in the hands of central
office detectives last night.
The warrant set, forth that the
prisoner "did unlawfully, feloniously,
of her own malice and forethought,
murder Ocey W. M. Snead, her daughter." The arrest was made at the
Hotel Raird, where Mrs. Martin arrived Tuesday, and from which it was
first thought that she had escaped.
But aiter a day of mystery, announcement came from police lieaquarters
early today of her arrest. The prisoner gave her age ah 64, said she was
a widow and had no home.
Her condition was pitiably weak and she was
She
shown every courtesy possible.
was taken to headquarters In a taxi-ca- b
and was soon in conference with
her lawyer, Franklin Fort. Jr., son of
the governor of New Jersey, who also
is counsel for Miss Virginia AVardlavv,
the victim's aunt, now being held in
New Jersey in connection with the

ceptance.
The government has now received
voluntary restitutions
the following
and tinea from Importers of raw sugars:
The American Sugar Refining com(voluntary) $2.000,000 ; the
pany
American Sugar Refining company
(line imposed by the court) $13.1,000;
Arbuekle brothers (voluntary), $H!I5,-67total, $2, 30, 570.
Today's announcement of new irregularities In the sugar Industry,
which are amplifying Into quarters
never suspected by the public, was
made during a recess of the criminal
trial of six employes of the American
Messrs.
Sugar
Refining company.
Stimson and Dennison, special counsel for the government, then gave out
a statement ih part as follows:
"In June we commenced an investigation as to the weights on which duon
ties were paid on sugar landed
docks of the sugar refinery ot Messrs.
Arbuekle brothers in New Vork. The
members of that firm voluntarily gave
us access to their books and thorough

were made.
shortage was report."A a result
ed to the members of the firm and the
After they had verified
associate.
the government's figures, they voluntarily offered tn pay this sum without
suit into the treasury of the I'nited
States government."
The statement purposely omits any
reference to the methods by which
the frauds disclosed were effected.
"The matter is now pending before
the grand Jury," was the only reply
Mr. Stlmson would voucchsafe to all

Tunned Wire)

Mrs. Caroline
W. Martin, mother of Ocey W. M
Snead, the East Orange, N. J., bath
tub victim, was arrested in New York

3.

j

DOCTORS HOP E
SAVE LIFE

OF LEOPOLD

Struggle Arouses
Loyalty and Admiration of
Belgiars; Sick Man Among
World's Greatest Capitalists.

Tenacious

Journal Special rented VVlml
Dec. 15. King Leopold's
tenacious struggle Is arousing; the
loyalty and admiration of the people
who are now keenly following the
developments of his illness.
The bulletin issued tonight by the
I By Morning

Rrussels.

.il

e

'd

George

Gould,

who,

w

i

PASSES

WOOD SLATED HOUSE

bis son.

li

Jay, was in one of the Pullmans when
the train jumped the track, and who
w as reported dead, escaped
unin lured,
lie with his sou ,lav and friend, R.
r
Ú1. Russell,
of New York, former
of tile Metropolitan magazine,
lien
haiLJiist got out oi their berths
he wreck occurred. Mr. Russell was
by
badly hurt
coining in cunt. u wall
i car stove, and
is at the hospital.
Mr, Gould and Ins son i.iinc in on
special
hearing the dead and inIhe
jured. He left this afternoon for
lodge, nineteen miles from
here, stating that the wreck had not SPECTACULAR RISE OF
disarranged his plans for a week's
FORMER ARMY SURGEON!
outing. Tile derailment was called
y a broken rail about 2 0d feet from
the trestle thai spans a small stream.
The train was composed of two bag- Young
Doctor Who Entered
Twenty-fiv- e
Hurt When Speed- gage, express and mail cars, three day
enTip.'
Medical Corps in 1886 Be- -j
coaches and two Pullmans.
ing Train Strikes Broken Rail gine and baggage, mail and express
conies Head ot Military Es- -j
cars passed over safely while tin1 n y
on Southern Road in Noiih coaches and Pullmans were thrown
tahlishmcnt
at Age of 49,
from the trestle into the creek.
Carolina,
point
At the
where the first coach
left the track the right rail was brokIBt Morning journal Riwrlal tMtré Wlr
en into fragments uinl torn from the
Washington, Dec. 1.1 Gen. Leonard
PULLMAN SLEEPERS
ties.
now in command of the depart-- I
Wood
was
on
last
coach
the
As the
TOPPLE FROM TRESTLE the five coaches toppled over, trestle
broke mem of the cast will be the next chief
loose from Ihe mall and express car of si. iff of the army. Secretary Dick- and tumbled into (he mini and water inson made this announcement today.

DEAD If!

RAILROAD

GRIEF

FOR

cl-ilo-

I

Renkin, minister for the colonies
in an impassioned
in
speech
the
chamber today repudiated the criticism, emanating from England, that
lielgian was exploiting the natives and
denied the charges of oppression and
cruelty. He pointed out that there
had been great progress in the general
prosperity of the country, in the
amelioration of the burdens of the
itlves and in safeguarding their
health.
The minister asked the world to
suspend Its opinion and give llelgluin
a chance to show her worth.
Whatever the Judgment may be on
Leopold from (he broad standpoint of
morality, it Is interesting to note how
his intellect and personality have succeeded in Impressing both foreigners
nod Heliiians Willi whom he came into
Intimate contact. There Is nn unanimity or opinion that the king is one
of the shrewdest and ablest of men,
with an astounding capacity for business, n. great organizer, rlghtinly deserving the name of "Leopold the
liuilder."
It is understood that Leopold s personal fortune is enormous and that if
the figures were known they would
startle the world. Resides extensive
properties in Rclginm and France he
has immense holdings in American
securities. The earnings of his" enterprises in the Congo are said to be
stupendous. Much speculation as to
the destination of his wealth has been
aroused by the announcement that be
recently consulted Premier Hehollacrt
in regard to a political testament.
The king's life has been shattered
by domestic tragedies. Ills only son
is dead and his eldest daughters have
been banished.
Princess Louise has been divorced
Princess
and pursued by creditors.
Stephanie the king has never forgiven
of her
episode
because, after the dark
husband's death, she Instated upon
marrying Count Lonynyn.
The king turned to Princess Clementine upon whom he lavished affection, but he found time to devote himself also to Haroneas Vaughan, on
It is
whom he showered a fortune.
whispered in court that Leopold intends to provide handsomely for the
baroness and her children.
Princess Stephanie who reached
here today, and was respectfully
greeted by a crowd at the station. She
in a great favorite with the Belgians.
The princess declared that she came,
not for material gain, but to see her
father whom she loved, despite the
fact that he had repulsed her at her
i
mother's death bed.
i

j

'

RAILROAD

IE

!

Millionaire George Gould and below.
The
Son Among Passengers in water

Norfolk Pullman fell into the
sleeper
while the Rieimond
on the bank.
Just in front lauded
injured
Most of Ihe
and killed In the
sleepers were in the Richmond sleeper, which was totally demolished. The
Norfolk sleeper was not as badly torn
up, but fell or. its side In the swollen stream, submerging many of the
passengers.
The appearance of the dead at the
undertakers' shops showed that some
were scalded to death and others were
badly mutilated, while one was cut In
half at the waist, part of his body
being found at the opposite end oT the
com h.
improvised litters were put Into
service as the injured ware released
Pullman matfrom the wreckage.
tresses and blankets were used to protect the Injured,
At 5 o'clock this afternoon the track
had been cleared sufficient to allow
passenger trains to pass. Three cars
have not yet been raised, and it is bewill be
lieved that several bodies
found beneath the wreckage.

Wrecked Cars; Both Escape
Uninjured; Long List of Dead

Journal Siieclal T.'iid tVlrsl
Greensboro. N. C, Dec. 15 Local
passenger train No. II mi the South-cr- y
railway, known as the Richmond
and Atlanta train, due in Greensboro
at 6:40 a. in., was wrecked this morning at 6:32 o'clock a: Reedy Folk
trestle, ten miles north of here, and
at fi o'clock this evening eleven dead
bodies had been removed from the
wreckage.
It Is reported that fourInjured
teen are dead and twenty-fiv- e
are being cared for at St. Luke's
hospital.
The Identified Dead.
A. P. CONK, superintendent of tint
Richmond & Danville division of the
Southern railway, Richmond, Vil.
H C. WHITE,
traveling auditor,
Washington.
ISAAC MAMMALS, porter on the
Richmond sleeper.
DAMAGING TESTIMONY
C. H. NOLAN, Pullman conductor,
Greensboro.
AGAINST NIGHT RIDERS
ilirinlnghnm.
FRANK W. KILI1V
(Reported
Ala., or Wilkesboro, N. t
l'nlon City. Tcnn., Dec. 1á. The
from both places.)
VIRGIL E. HOLCOMl! Mount Airy. state rested Its case today in the prosecution of Arthur Clour and (iarnctt
N. C.
RICHARD FAMES. Salisbury, N. C Johnson, alleged Night Riders charged
i
' II l(
lit", i .ir.i.ii. .Miicr with murdering J piala Rankin. Wlt- cus, Ga.
pess Ed Powell (odiiv corroborated tno
JOHN G. Hi: if'VW. Richmond,
testimony of previous w itnesses that
Va.
The body of an unknown white Clour nnd Johnson w ere among the
man, apparently about 25 years of night riders the night of Ihe murder.
He was positive thai Johnson held
age, was recovered late this afternoon.
!lhe rope when Rankin was hanged.
1'alally Injured.
Among the patients at the hospital
who are fatally Injured are: Henry RUMOR OF CHANGES IN
(My Morning

.

PORTALES HAS; Rock

ninnnTnnun
U L U
U

lio-llv- ia

UIÜHÜ

I

IIUUÜ

HOLOCAUST

Norris in his letter to Mrs. Vancourt
said:
"1 have not heurd anything definite
about him and a rumor went around
ihat he had been shot, being involve
This was
In some trouble in Rolivia.
denied by other parties at a later
date."
Despite the denial the relatives of
the missing man are alarmed anil in
addition to writing the stale department is in communication with Ameritan consuls tn South America.
jit Heard from In May.
Omaha, Dec. 15. William Thomt,
as Vancourt Is a son of K. D.
of tills city. Ills parents deny
that their son has been reported to
them or hy them, as having been shot.
Mr. Vancourt makes the statement
that his son is engaged In railroad
construction work In Chili and that
an effort haa been made to locate him
defTlnltety, but merely for the purpose
of looking him tip.
's
The last letter received by Mr.
mother was sent from some
point in Chill last May.

TWO STORES DESTROYED;
LOSS FORTY THOUSAND
R,

Ronton, Dec. IB. At Ihe close of the
(Hpeclal PUpnfc ll to Hie Morning Journal
was found
Portales, N. M . Dec. 1 á. A lire big game seaioii. I tonight itlice.
i I ij irt -Ihe r'l"! of the
isc bad
which caused a loss of forty thmiKind
lives In New England and eastern

Van-cour-

dollars swept 1'ortales early this
morning, originating at three o'clock
between a metal colling and metal
roof in the It. li. Roberts grocery and
dry goods store, w hich was totallv destroyed, as was also the clothing
establishment of the Warren Fooshee
compuny, both stores being located tn
a big concrete block building belonging to the latter concern. The entire
AUTHOR OF NEW YORK
building was devoured by the llames
of part of Ihe
with the exception
LIQUOR LAW IS DEAD walls,
which wer.- left standing. The
dry goods house of Miller and Luik-hawas also badly damaged, but tin
Canandaigue. X. Y.. Dec. 1.'. State goods and bulldma were finally saved.
Senator John Raines, author of the The Austin bakery was also saved,
I, alms law died this morning.
j w tth a damage of a few hundred ilol- He began his legislative career In la rs.
I SHI.
Some of the most Important
The fire w;i- - mi especially hard one
bills in this state were
to combat, as the flames started in a
by Senator Ruines, although place who h was most difficult
to
in later years be turned sin h work reac h,
ami it was some lime before
over to other senators in his confi- j the place
could be located by tin fire
dence.
'fighters. It is h llee, the blaze Ktart-- i
He held out for cheap gas in New e,
from a d ie. live flue, nwing to
Y"tk tit. however, and for the bills
Intense le M and smoke n was
drawn by Governor Hughes as coun- the
investigation Ipossible to sf.e toit a very tittle of
sel for the Insurance
he nlo, k
cumniittec. His most conspicuous legwhen it
The fiiemen arel
islative work was as author of the
seen tie loa I, .aiding was doomed,
election iaw of New York state and was
tie r tffoi! soe cssl ill ,y to
of the famous liquor tax law known it, vol-The
saving the adjoining prop,-ias the Raines law pass d In
building was ilind
Warren Fooi-he'at .n thoi.s.uid ilollars snd the Wartliill in llmr Drcailiiuuglit.
to, k at twenty-thre- e
Santiago, Chili. Dee. 1 .V The naval ren Ko In
committee of the Chamber of Com- thousand Mo' liuti'tre.l on lle-smerce det ided to recommend the (
llore wa-- fifteen thousand insiiram f.
of two battleships of the I The Roberts stock whs Valued at
dreadnought class, the same to be six ttioiiatet. wi'h four thousand In- -'
conipletej In three years.
Mírame. 'I hi makes three big fires

four
Canada.

to
seriously injured fi,e r.re
not x peeled to recover, two wiil Iom
tin Ir
and t ..It" a doren inore will
be ni aimed lor lite.
Among the score more known

hae

bei n

Van-court-

rt

i

j
i
j
j

;

t

RECEIVERS FOR MEXICAN
LAND AND CATTLE CO,
Chicago. Dec.
ludye Kohls. int
in the I'liiled States circuit
oui I toSlid
day appointed George I I.
Paro, y Curry re, elvers for the El
Main. Sugar Plantation eompanv and
tin San Luis laind and Cattle eompanv of MeXie.l.
The leielVeis
appointed al the ie.pi.sl ol .In, lots
ot ihe i ompa ny.
A suit is now landing nihe
court in whi, h the competió ai
d. Persons who invest.-,men' v
In be land
ouipauv through tin LI
Main lompanv. the s' lli'ig
ouipauv.
want dumeues on Ihe toun.l that llo-III Si
'l ''
Wile induced IO lnV,s
1

,

.ers

,

'!'

I

,

a, ni

,i..n.

f tlie
W X Smith, pi. sub til
l.nis lompanv. is nn.br M.I hi U" io bv
the ledelal gland Jut;, on He barge
of ning Ihe mail- - to ,b fr net
i

i

lo rMlralc.
Ihe. ;.The teli gl ,ph
olMlltoIs of the Illinois Cclltlal I ail- rn.nl have agreed with the oibcials of
the eompanv I" vuurnil iheir grlev-anc- s
the
to arbitration uiub-1

i III'

ago.

Erd-ma-

a,

I

n

Dec.

15.

Iad Wirl

or

;.p-pa-

j

.

to.

Representative Sterling, (Illinois),
endeavored to show that there was
work enough for Ihe three circuit
Judges now on the zone.
llefore the house rose from the
committee of tlie whole the reading
of the bill had begun with Ihe understanding that it would be taken up
again soon after the holiday recess.

MS MARK IN

WHITE SLW i: Jl

SAN M G EL

j

1.;,Vi::

KM

K.STIOV

'S CI .M PLICATIONS
Washington, Dec. 16. The house
committee on Immigration la meeting
obstacles In its consideration of the
white slave question. When the committee took up Ihe Dennett bill today
it was found that 1he measure clashed
In many way w ith the Mann hill, now
liefore the committee on interstate
ami foreign commerce, and un effort
to reach an agreement between the
two committees on the subject was
undertake n. The Immigration com
mittee named n substitute committee
I 10 V

llawiiiin .lodge Cables Resignation. WELL KNOWN CITIZEN
Honolulu. Dec. 15. Arthur A. Wil
SHOT AT FIRESIDE
der, associate Justice of the supreme
court of Hawaii, who recently an- non need bis Intention of retiring from
office ill January lias cabled bis resig Suspects Rounded Up by Posse
nation to Presiileiit tall ami asKeit lor
ChatgOd With Olie Of MoSt
ils immediate acceptance.

Roberts and Warren
Fooshee Establishments are
Gutted by Flames; Adjoining HUNTING SEASON IN NEW
Property Saved by Hard Work
ENGLAND CLAIMS 34 LIVES
R,

Journal Rperfnl

1

HITS

that company.
Among the changes said to lie slated
Is Ihe resignation of President Thomas and the election of II. I. Miller now
president of the Chicago and Eastern
Illinois.

Mornln

Washington,
after nightfall

de-fle- er

lo Have Volco in ManageI jistern Line.

In

!

'n

1 M N

ment of

New Vork. Dec. 1. There were
several reports in Wall street today
that Important changes are pending
in the management of the Lehigh valley railroad and that many of t lie officials or the Rock Island Interests who
have recently purchased ail Interest

Practically Gives Commerce Commission Power to
Compel Companies to Adopt
Uniform Car Equipment.

ill

Sitting until
Ihe
house buckled
down to business today, passed the
Eseh bill requiring railroad to make
full monthly reports to the interstate
General Wood will succeed General J. commerce commission of all accidenta
Franklin Hell, w hose term at the bend and In a measure giving the commisof the general staff will expire next sion power to compel railroads to provide uniform equipment for the cars,
spl lug.
General Wood's rise In the army has and then took up for consideration the
been cue of the most spectacular in Mann Panama canal bill nn which
history.
Entering the medical corps general debate was concluded hefora
6 he has adjournment.
as an assistant surgeon In
Considerable opposition developed
been promoted by leaps and hounds
so that next April when he assumes to section
of the Eseh bill, prohibithis new duties at the war department ing thi admission as evidence or the
he will be at the head of the army. He use in any action for damages ot the
reports furnished by the rnilroads or
is only 49 years of age.
Attention was called to young Wood the reports of the Interstate commerce
before he had been In the army six commission of investigations as proWhile serving as assistant vided for in the measure. Chairman
months.
surgeon he voluntarily carried de- Mann urged the section be allowed to
spabiles through a region infested remain In the hill In order to encourwith hostile Indians, making n Journ- age railroad companies to give the
ey of seventy miles In one night, and commission the benefit of full Inforwalking thirty miles next day. In the mation on accidents.
Several amendments calculated to
same campaign be took charge of a
detachment of infantry without an ol- - "modify or destroy Ihe section were
The bill becomes effective as
when an encounter was hourly fcaled.
expected with Gerónimo.
For action soon as It is signed by the president,
a
When tht. Panama canal bill was
in this campaign be was awarded
repotted by the committee on inter- medal of honor in Kits.
w
ar stale and foreign commerce the lioiiBe
During the Spanish American
he w as colonel of the rough riders. immediately resolv ed itself Into com-Fhis services at Las Guásimas nndmittee of the whole for Its considera-Sa- n
Juan hill he was made lirlgadler tlon. Representative Mann, (Illinois),
general.
Later he was promoted to author of the bill, explained Its proafter which general debate
be major general and was made gov-- j visions,
began.
enter general of Cuba.
The abolition of the Isthmian canal
After the withdrawal of the Amerl-- j
can forces from Cuba General Wood commission and the centralilla tlon of
was si nt to the Philippines where he 'authority for the construction of the
finally became
commander of the; canal and the government of the
Philippine division.
canal zone under the presidí ut In u
;neral, w..o Mtierly"
anc hee,sui'jd"M for Port.-t- s in tlv ..rer-.opom d bv several representative.
ft
s.x .n.iiiths.
;
was contended that congress had no
Pope Receive Philippine Delégale. power to dob gale legislative or judiRome, Dec, J .". The Pope received cial mil horlty to the president.
The section of the bill Telatlng tn
la inhale audience today Monsignor
Ambrose Agios, apostolic delegate In the Judicial power of the son,, .which,
as amended by the committee, conthe I'liillippincs.
The pontiff expressed his satisfac- fers that powtr In one circuit court
tha and such Inferior courts as the presition with (he service rendered
dent may constitute also was objected
church at Manilla by his visitor.

A

a,

REQUIRES ROADS TO
MAKE REPORTS MONTHLY

i

LEHIGH VALLEY OFFICERS

report that
Chicago,
William Thomas Vancourt, of Omaha,
a civil engineer had been shot In
has caused relatives here to uak
the state department to Investigate the
matter.
Vancourt was last heard from in
September, 11)08, w hen he was employed by the the National Railway of
in the construction of a line from
Oruro to Cochabumba. A letter to
his mother in Omaha announced that
a strike of employes had been culled
and that he feared trouble.
In the effort to obtain news of his
whereabouts A. G. Norria, chief engineer of the Peruvian Central was

MEASURE

OF STAFF

I

to.

BRAVE FIGHT AGAINST
DEATH BY AGED MONARCH

Siribllng. Decntur. tin., and F. G.
Smith, Spencer, N. O.
Much time was required to remove
the dead and Injured from the debris
I..

101

ELEVEN

M.

Dec. 15.

attending physicians states that the
king Is gaining. This has caused new
hope that his rugged constitution will
REDMOND SEES CHANCE
pull him through, but It is feared at
thP court that his age will not permit
FOR JUSTICE TO ERIN of
ultimate recovery.
Aftrr u restful night the patient's
condition was described as stationary,
a but in the afternoon
Dublin,
15. Addressing
Dec.
unfavorable
great meeting at Mansion house to- symptoms appeared and it soon benight, Mr. Redmond said Premier
came known that his majesty had sufdeclaration was the greatest fered a relapse. Toward evening,
chance they had had in the last cen- however. Improvement was noted and
tury of tearing up and trampling un- a reassuring bulletin issued. The bulder foot the Infamous act of union.
letin said:
Their opponents he continued were
"The king's condition is somewhitt
no lunger millions of the liritlsh pop- improved; pulse.
temperature,
75:
ulation but a few hundred gentlemen 99.1."
in the house of lords.
The fact that the temperature 30
or more after the operation is
hours
Depositor lnM HT in Full.
normal, is considered an excellent
deKiefer, Oklu., ler. IS. Every
sign. At 11 o'clock tonight announcepositor
of the First State bank of ment was made, though not officially,
a
Kiefer, which closed yesterday as
that his condition was improved
result of the failure of the First
was fighting
While the sovereign
bank of Tulsa, who demanded for life, parliament today was Absorb'is money today was paid in lull. ed in one of the most vital questions
Only a few depositors demanded thuir affecting
the nation. The great
money. The bank is protected 1" the Congo problem e.in-.- before the legis"ate guaranty fund.
lators. Whatever may have been the
andal. cruelty and oppression, atCiovcnwtr IIimzImu' lather IMtmI.
tending the leadership rf Leopold, nil
New York, Dec. li. The Rev.
lb Igtans wish to St this problem setC Hughe, father of Governor tled along the lit.e of humanity snd
Hughes, died at the executive m.tn-i-- n progress and 1 a manner to conat U o'clock tonight, following a vince the world that the Cong In safe
recem stroke of apoplexy. Dr. Hughes in Itelgisn hands
77 years of age.
In spite of his apparent Indiffer- Do-v-

ence to criticism there is reason to
believe King Leopold was stung to the
quick by the world's w rath over his
condui t in the Congo matter and that
He
lie never recovered from this.
was rfhvays convinced that American
criticism was sincere, although he impatiently snug lit to explain to his
friends that it was the work of "prattling missionaries." He hud an obsession, however, that the liritlsh attacks
against him were not free from Jealousy.

detectives tried to question her concerning the ca.se, but she was able to
reply only "that 1 will not talk about
this until I have had the advice, of
my lawyer."
In the bath room of Mrs. Martin's
rci m at the hotel werv tumid throe
undated notes written in a girlish
hand Identical with the writing of the
note found in the East Orange room, ASK GOVERNMENT TO
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TRACE MISSING ENGINEER
I ne
near the body ol Ocey Snead.
notes vary slightly in phraseology,
out are substantially as follows:
"Lust vear my little daughter died. Rumor That Omaha Man was Killed
in 1 loll via Causes Relatives
(Continued on page 2, column 2).
to Worry.
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the Fruitvale h.indiciip from som-- . if
the best boiscs jit the track.
The
lightly weighted Itahigli, at 50 to 1,
was second.
Lady F.liziihoth led all the way In
event. Salvage, the
the
tnild g.bling, left Hie
lu
th.
third. Hereafter broke down utter
racing with him. Results:
Flrsl race, r. furlongs; selling: Mol
lie Montrose won;
elma ('.. second,
Dr. Unwell, third. Time, 1:01.
race, fi furlongs: purse:
Second
Lady Klixabeth won; ( 'oi.pertow n. sec.
11.
J. II. Ilarr, third. rime,
end:

from Julesb.ig, t'olo. IliT cas,, lias
from till!,, to time,
been postponed
owing to the Illness of Senator Plait
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Washington, Dec.
Hiai, sit'i.t;.o'i In-- ciie,

Baseball Magnates Spend Day
in Fruitless- Talkfest; American Leaguers Hold Harmonious Session,
-

,

Journal Hueilnl fanned Wire)

lf.r Morning

Turk, Dec. 13. Thi' N:itlimil
bnitue of professional ' baseball Hubs
is still talking. Thp American league
its business
met tiiilay, transacted
with dispatch and adjourned until
m xt year, lint ih'.' senior organization,
New

selection of u
president, talked two hours, and then'
adjourned until 11:30 o'clock tumor
row. Thi- Huh owners got as fur as
thi' election oí ofjleers hut no farther,
and the situation with regard to tin
National Iraquí' presidene;' remains
inn hantiuil. John M. Ward i'oiuiiiand.s
the
four votes. John A. Hoydlcr,
present incumbent
mmands three.
owner,
Lobinsón, St.
and unc Huh
Louises, refuses to say for whom he
Although it is predicted
will vote.
tluit lie will vote for .'ieydlor, there
seems to be no weakening In the ranks
i.,' the men against Ueydler. Charles
II. ICbhetts, president of the Brooklyn
Hull, reiterated positively that lie will
ver vote for Ueydler; Harney Drey-fuspresident of the Pittsburg Huh.
says, on the other hand, that he will
remain hero until next spring if necessary to laud Ueydler in the Job.
John M. Ward, lie adds, has no chance
at all, and Robinson luis told him.
Dreyfuss, that while he has not
pledged himself for Ueydler. lie will
nccr vote for YViird.
Willi this, situation at hand, Dreyfuss has consulted attorneys in order
to ascertain what will happen in case
Ward receives four vote and Ueydler
three, Willi lioblnsnii declining to vote.
He wns told that under the laws of
this state the four votes would not
elect Ward, nil of which seems to. Indicate- that the National league lias
considerable of a'
ahead before a decision is reached. In some
ways It looks like a compromise candidate, who may or may not lie Neil
Hanlon, former owner of file llalti-inor- o
Hub, would be elected.
Horneo Fogel. representing the new
owners of the Philadelphia club, was
admitted to the meetlnii. hut, ninny of
the eluh owners were not satisfied
with Ills statement that filarles W.
Murphy of Chicago and Charle IV
Ta ft of Cincinnati are noi the new
purchasers. They are seeking mmv
information along this line. The new
Hub was admitted to membership,
however, and Fogel named (he officers as being.
himself, president;
Frank It. Elliott, vice president; Morris Si hock, secretary-treasureand T.
s hwartz and W. Conway, directors.
The claim of the Now York Huh
owners against t lie Philadelphia Huh
lor damages
when the Philadelphia forfeit ed a game at the Polo
H omuls
October 1. was referred to
the new owners, as was also Win. J.
Murray's claim against tin- old 1'hibi-d- i
liver
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away. Others maintain that this would
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Appreciating the feelings of congress on the subject of keeping the
marines on the vessels the navy depart meat is said lo be determined to
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amended bul it is no seer, t that It
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would he pleased If emigres
change the law.
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The behavior ol the players on the
diamond last, season was better than
V"i- lefuie, j.ays Ueydler.
The receipts of Die National I'Mgue
'bibs lust season wore Just Dm per
''in mure tlinn In 190.1, the first year
hi which the .Xritiijiiul
and
''Rues .vork'-- In harmony.
Th. American league moiling
iided the adoption id a s. bedab
"' I 4 games for next season
Jo.. Cuntillon. former numuier of
"u Washington Hull, w us exonerated
"i in- - efundo of disloyalty to
the
''".'inc.
'i'e ,lu) ownci passed ut tie
'Pes Hon of wearing spikes to i'r.si-'- '
in Johnson and Charles Comlsk. y,
" ilh power to
ait lor the
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plan of organization will he sub- 'mined to the various bulges lor their
A
hi, h L
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approval':
cominillo.
M. t'enw.il of TotM'ka. Knit.. Is chairman, and ". .1. Howell of St. Lotus.
secfetaiy-tr- .
asurer, was tl.i.r,ateif to
make plans I.i th" new iirun niza ion.
where by th- - Ilia ioiily would huv,. the
right to rub'
al! matt, rs iinoh ing
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1

nortl Vlrr
e presenta
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Dev. d to be (l III
i tie
w oman
shot
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4.

15. -- lice.
proiiiess with the vvae;.'" to ladiations
between tile railroad general manauers' confer. iice conimltlee and r
of ih... Switi lniieu's union,
it the
was epolted by both si'b
close of today's inference
The vo'.- - of Hie iiuidiictois and
Ir.iini.n n on the custom roads oil the
proposition '(.r i wiibc In, reus,'
of th- - hours of wrk ami the
.ploslloll of a fj.'ll.'lal stllke If Heceshas in n
sarv b (riloi-- t - he ,l,.in-n.- ls
td
.t
proba lie
tufen. The
Friil. iv
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ATLANTA 800,800 SHORT
the eran, ,lu, s.
r.ootn 2, N. T. Armllo l'.ldf I'iione 2:
In the new or.l.i the iraní lodge ot
Albunueiiiue. N. M
each slat- - Mill huidle its own funds.
da
is the
in na t ion
The acl'on
New Y.,ik. I.ec 15. The
Atlanta
of an old fight which had us origin ..it lc.. of i li- - I'hoonlx (Kb-eiisi i ra ii. :
wh"ii several u in nd lodges In the obi eompaliy of FrookP n, Is short
DR. J. a. KKAFT
order reliis, ,1 to permit the supreme
l.'iU.iooi ani' has been since
Dental Surgeon.
let' of II
lodge of the
stale-na
hill
to
.lanuarv I. CmT.
Rootna Í. Harnett building. FkOM
debv
thWoikni.il to handle their funds
toniu,bt
nt
slate
744. Appointments made by malL
nd
This adds
partment of Insnraii, e.
luiilor ooinplcvltoH P. the affairs of
I'HYSiriANS AMI bOlGEONa.
hos- - lormor president. a. a. 6HonTr.R, m. r.
the cotiipativ
IN
FREIGHTER
LAKE
in, II.
iTect and Cubilare;
II Sheldon. Is under
,;,,r,,
Frui t Ice Mtidted ta
In bis body is Ije- chaired w'Mli Ktaird l .r, n..
Tuberculosla.
ni a hosplt. I, while
10 to 13.
Hours:
st d.in.;-- r from Influ. n.i Ilootna
in the back is in a
The
Btnte Natl. Hank TJlrtg.
FIX
A
of its r. ul'lnc In pneumonia. Thi
al the same institu- .an be obviated bv- ihíhií Cliamber-Iain'- s SOLOMON L. miHTON. M. D.
T'byrlclun and Surgeon,
(''oiih Keipody, - It not only
r.estcil after ch
.
Sultn 9, Harnett Uulldlog.
cures influ.-nzutile Injured pail
bit teunterads tiny
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JuiirnMl Kiieisl Leaded AAirei
Jcalouy of a
Vork, ice.
man to whom bis former fiance 'i.id
liansferrel her aff.'i tions is hi llev .!
to have led Hermann Klatck'U. restaurant proprietor lo make an attack
on the mail and the girl early today
Hilling from a hallway on Forsyth.-streetKlatek.a opened lire with a
on Max (ioldberg. u theatrical
man and l.iz.i Shuplrio, a vailo-vil- ie

IIt

;

-

Cul.ii.-American-- n
io. ni Yb;iaius

d

r

and Toroiio. Stablev admis 1u
min,.! that b,. hud served
Washington
and
Lnli.'di Columbia

Secession Movement Launched
in Kansas City; Eiü,ht States,

I

I

Phone 452

Mliiiio.ip.dk'.

tiv. s of the Missouri. Kansas. Texas,
Arizona. New .M.vii-u- , N. l.i aska,
and Massachusetts grand bulges
oí th,. A ni lent order of imed Work-in- ,
il, decided at a tneelilig hele today
to form e new order under the name
0Í tho .National Ancient
order of

staiou.s . ouditioii
ing team being the Albuuuei que In- I ion.
Tile
dian school girls' aggregation.
Ivlatzk. a was
Varsity girls expert to win out by a . Il, ill. lllitlod lo
good score on 'he strength of llnir he ma u
ho til
exp, ii. n. u in. sup.iior knowledge of being held to aw,
game,
The
Indian
maidens
the
injuries.
not saying
about ih. way tin
:
2.
won:
game
me
out.
confident
but
to
will
lire
Kiarinri,
M.
Fry.
DreUkin, 107 ( Archibald I. á In I, see-o- that tlley will arry off the long cud
" I
Lowe. 20 to Of the scores. re log op heir good
I: Hannibal Hey,
Light Knivht. team work and gnat powers of eiului- Tim.-- . 1:15.
1. third.
.
Congo ilnce to will. A dance wi'l follow tile
Cliarde Doherty, Choswai-dlnoon I lecomoer :: toe
Kami:.
and Marmoreaii. also ran. 7
furlongs: will nie.-- the V. W. C A. at the
race, selling:
Third
GIVE
On Jannaiy 15 the girls from
Hands Around. !' (Carn.ri. 2 to 1.
won: ira Seibiuth. 1'. iSmalD. 2"i to the hill will met the
Mexico
I'M Normal school at Las
Liinlsoy.
Vilglnia
1,
second:
and on
January 2S the New Mexico Atrl, ul-- t
iI.ow.'L l."i to 1. thii.l. Time. :"ii;!-r,- .
Tony Faust. Hughes. Albion II and ii ral college girls at Hi" armory line. Woman Accused of Blackmail-in.:- ;
A special price of iwenty-'ilv- e
Melange, also ren.
cuts
furlongs:
Setiatot Piatt Suddenly
Fourth raci. hundicap.
oimisison will be made for the game
ii.
(
to
prince Ahmed, l .'a Austin t.
evening
tomorrow
Casino
the
it
Appeals in New York and is
won; Iji Dextr.i. :() (Carmri. ! to 2.
second; Marcbmoni t 1"7 (1: na.n i. 3
i
n
m: ii i : i
to ioini'S,
Sent
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to J. third. Time, l:14 PHoMo
í'iínlne. th.
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for less money than the regular dealer can buy
at wholesale. All we ask is the privilege
of showing you.
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LARGEST STOCK OF UNREDEEMED

WORKMEN

Including New
Movement,

Heimann Klatchea Opens Fire
on Girl Who Jilted Him aiul
Deadly Rival; Both Seiiuusly
Las Vegas,
Won ded.
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Please Any Recipient
Interview Our Window

Will

114 West Central Ave.
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MAN ATTEMPTS
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lose
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TON

Sin is bound for
cstel'dav
will
Corinlo ami h. r .arrival there
make four wat hips at that port of
c
N lea rngua.
It was ol fielalilieiti; d at be navy
department thi't file battleship Mis
souri was making ready to go to Nic
aragua, as had been reported.

(

(

eil

SPLIT

SERIOUS

SCHEDULE MADE UP JEALOUSY CRAZED

,

I

While the
Cuihrie. okla., Dee.
condition of Coventor llask.il kccius
considerably Improved tonight. his
physician has Imposed Hi let "iiiiet and
friends are not admitted to the sick
chamber. Ii is no long, r iteeessary.
however, io ailml, lister opiatos to re-

.Mexico,

miitim;

'

do to plovers

,l..iirli:il Siircliit

)U

Washington. Dee. 15. - The gunboat
is approachi ig Nharaguaii
territory and is rt port, .1 at the navy
department as being at Alii pilleo.

I

.

Mike Mande!!

Oklahoma Goernoi Suffering
From Gail Stones;. Opeiation
May Be Necessaiy, Say

Pi iiiceton

1

OFF

IPROVED

to sail today when

up and was ready

:

ur games have been contracted
for by Manager John Abbott, of the
I". N. M. f.'irls' basketball Hani. whi. h
is out this season to win ih" championship of the territory. Tli'ee of
e
the contests arc to be played in
and one in Las. Wgi s. Managers of various tennis throughout
the t.rriiory and in Kl Paso are anxious to sign up for games with tin
Varsity girls and It Is likely that unite
a heavy schedule will
,v arranged.
The first game of the schedule and
on. tint pi omisos to tie full of highly
exciting
incidents throughout, will
lake place at the Casino toiuorrow
ninht. beginning at :I5. the contest-

MJ

lit e pa in.
TicANsroisT
Physicians are Inclined lo diagnose
I'nlted
Philadelphia, Dee. 15.
lying the tronido us duo lo gallstones and
States transport Prairie is
at the Philadelphia navy van! with an operation muy b. necessary.
The family believes the governor
the ','ui marines and all munitions of
war on board. It was announced to- Will be able to leave Ills bed toniol- night that she would rail at 7 o'clock
tomorrow for Colon. She lias steam

orders were received ddaving her
'in e until lomorrou

J

REPORTED

HASKELL

ashore.
one authority has taken the position that the marines could lie kept
there even after the vessel to vvbie.i

;

iphia corporation on hiy two-yeanUeydler
contract.
President
RAGING RESULTS
nounced that Players Moron, liool.in
and Knab, who were fined for their
' otiduct
I
In the gaino of October
had not us yet paid their fines and
M Juan
would be ineligible to play in the
Méx.. Dec. IS. The feature
National bague until the money was of Juarez.
the lacing at Jnanr. today was the
producen".
riding or the colored rider,
brilliant
'I'lu commit tec appointed In l.onls-vll- k Austin,
out of lour, mounts he rode
last August to arrange tor tie three winners and was unplaced on
'redimí of a monument over the the oile r. His ride on Prince Ahmed
suave of Harry Pulllain. former presi- was a brilliant piece of horsemanship.
dent of the National league, reported
The horse carried top weight. 12"
"ict action of this kind was untie,
pounds, and after following the pace
jlr, Putnam's family had to the stretch took the lead and won
ii rted a monument
by three lengths in the fast time of
The league decided
to bestow a l:H4-á- .
The summaries:
biinp sum as speillied on an Invalid
First race, selling; 'I furlongs:
won;
sister of the late president, and to
104 (Austin I. 7 to
Pamscy . i! to 1. second:
fiv lor the tntcivnt op $.'..iuoi durin-- .
ül!
:p
to 1. third.
"' r in. time.
llickey, luii
ison i,
Judge. ShuHall, clolh-anUeydler submitted bis annual re- Time. I: Di
port, in which he deplored the many
Nigger Haby. Pluylit. Tlllingbasl,
protests of games. He argued thai Caesar Augustus. Max Nal and Cuban
chili owner should show
the same F.o also ran.
furlongs: f".
Second lace, selling;
roiisiderutliiii to the umpires that liny

(

i

-

1

in

APer
Cent

.

tin ships.
IIS I.
th
Til.' Illl'li.i;l r.eiw- M
i'i the
availability of tlie maiiii
els of the navy for ili'ly on shore.
There is said to bo no doubt ill Hie
minds of naval officers that the murines might be landed for temporary
duly.
Hut if the demand lor serv I. c
(mítines the naval officials a re not so
sure as to how long th. y would la'
justified in keeping the marines

1
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lirtMeil Wire
The N ica ra

Slin-lu- l

AND OVERCOATS

Illy M.irnlntt J.uii'iial spe. Inl feiioed tTlrel
Hello. Nov.. lee. .. C, 1.. "TeX"
Itiekard. proiiiot. r of the .lettrics-.lohlisofight, was the defend. ml In
an action filed in the distrht court
by
In re
J. (.'. Roberts. Roberts Halms
to have two unpaid lolls aaiinsl Itiekard amount'iim to .'.(5ii. 5, rep. ated
demands for he pav incut of which
ole :,I. lelasei! lo RieU- have been
ard. ( Ole of tin .laini is f..r a note
aliened to have l,..,.,i given by Hickard
mm nierte.s conipanv
at
10 the Croviu
Cdilfiebl. last .ear for i 5. 4.".4. 25 and
ii r.
the other an alleged bill tor
lor merchandise pnrehased Iroin the
Pioneer Autolllol.il, .lopa.ll.V of Sail
I'lMlliisco.
I

Itt.r Morning .Itinrntd

.

CHOSEN

IS

ALL MEN'S SUITS

Piovision in Appi epilation Bill Claims Agi egat hu NeailySix
Thousand Dollars Filed
Keeping Them on Battleships
Fight Piomoter,
Against
May Prevent Their Continued
Use Ashore.

1:110
Uoapnlla uml Third Baseman
Duluu
Third race a fniiongs: selling:
and Pitoli-- r I.mvtT id Denver.
age won: c
II., second; Hous,
The ISaseball Writers' Association uf i
Time 1:00
third.
America i
lectori till oVtlcers.
rotirth r. ce I'rultvale handicap:
mile: Hoggs won: lialeigh. second;
PiTTsin iu; i.i it ;ivi:s
Pluck ford, third. Time. l:lo.
IVI' TO MvUil Kits
Filth race.
mile and 20 yards;
New York, Dee. 15. Two hundred selling:
won; Hound and
baseball men were the guests of the Hound, Rosslur
third.
second: lolin Louis,
world champion Pittsburg Hub of the Tim.-- 1:42
National league at a bamiuet tonight.
Sixth race, li furlonus; selling:
lian K. Johnson, of the American
Km ma
e. second
league paid a tribute to the late Har- Crestón won: Den
third. Time, 1 ; 15
ry C. Pulliam and praised Ills successor John A. Ueydler, whom he is
At lampa.
backing for reelection.
Ti mpa, Fin., Dee. 15.
Four favor
Telegrams and letters were receivwere returned winners today, the
ed from Vice
President Sherman, itesature
of tile card being the fourth
Charles P. Tu ft. and many others who race
1.
which was captured t.v
hud been Invited. ' Tile vice pl esidi-n- t
Shlpp In a hard drive all through the
wrote:
(reliado.
Lov.ll rode
"I appreciate your courtesy fully, stretch with
Jockey lloliyyon
been use I am a great admirer of Hie three of the winners.
he refused mounts at the track
national game and believe that it is
the future. The Judges decided on
first aiming the truly nttiactlve and
this after his weak ride on John Cur
olean sports of the. country."
Results:
lier Tuesduy.
furlongs; selling:
First race, 5
DENVER MAGNATE WOULD
Judge Dunxlon won; Comic opera, secW. I. Hindi, third. Time. 1:13.
SAVE TEAM FOR PUEBLO ond;
furlongs: selliim:
Second race, 5
orlandot won: Dird Slayer, second;
Utopian, third. Time, 1:1.1
Pueblo. Colo., Dec, 15. James li
Third race. 5 furlongs; selling: In- McGIll, part owner of the Denver hall
won: Colonel Asintiendo, secHub, arrived here today to discuss si'cllon
Holinie Bee. third. Time, 1:n.
plans with Pueblo business men for ond:
race, ij furlongs; purse: K.
retaining the Western league team T. Fourth
won: c.rciiado. second; Lena,
Shlpp
here. Mr. MeC.ill slated Unit In: did
Time,
is
not realize until tills morning that third.
ii
miles; selling:
Fifth race.
thole was a chance of Pueblo losing Maximum
won: king's auuiea, sec- its team and said that if the time was mid;
Time.
Desleslroine,
third.
not limited he could. he helii veil, 1:55
secure a buyer for the Huh who would
5
lling:
Lou
furlongs;
si
Sixth race,
keep it here,
won; Acolín, second: Hannade.
Lanier
Mr. Mclilll tell for Denver tonight
third. Time, 1:07
and lie, stated that he would try to
devise sum,, plan or get some one to
At .liieksonville
take the Hub tomorrow as the option
5.
Foil r
Jacksonville. Via.. Dec.
on the team closes at midnight tomorrow night, when the Hub will be sold favorites took the money it M.ineriei'
to St. Joseph, Mo.
this afternoon, Harxey K. I.adv Intm.
Indian Maid and Campaigner. There
LOS ANGELES AVIATION
was unite an upset in the second when
shot, ran a
MEET OUTLAWED, REPORT Sally Preston, a Í to
splendid race and won a goodly sum
tor many local betters. The manageLos Angeles, Dec. 15.
If a dispatch ment continues to make improvement
from New York to the effect that the. at Moncrief.
Summaries:
Aero club of America had published
First race, ti furlongs, selling: Harits Intention of outlawing all aeronauts vey F won: Clem peachy, second; Star
who competed (luring aviation week Over, third. Time IMS.
ling:
in Los Angeles, is correct, a clash beSecond race, 5' furlongs.
Dolly I'.iillinaii.
tween the parent organization and the Sallv Preston won
third. Time 1:0
Aero Huh of California Is imminent. second Poconioke
The latter body Issued the sanction fur
the Los Angeles meet which the Aero
Third r.K li fe nigs, sellini; Lady
cond
Muni'oe,
(.'lug of America it is said has refused Irma won:
.he
Til,
to recognize.
,:I5
Font, third
Selling
granted,
be
not
Should Hie sanction
Fourth race. Ormonde lieach
it would be a serious blow to the un- stakes, rib. furlongs: Indian Mal.l won
dertaking as the foreign aviators o. K. llerndon, second: Anuvrl, third.
i) '.i
would not compete and Glenn H. Cur Time
tiss and others of the Americans prob
Fifth race, 7 furlongs, selling: D"
ably would withdraw their entries.
Aunt
Kalli won; Shapdale, second:
:2!i
Kate, third. Time
I
Ml SO
IIKSI'I VIT'.S
miles. selling:
Sixth race.
s.wcnoxó.
Campaigner won: Agreement, second;
Telegrams Hilly Pullnuin. third, 'lime 1:51
New
York. Dee.
poured into the Aero Hub ot Ameri
ca toduv l rom various parts ot tin
lounttv asking if the Los Angeles
Aero club had yet been given official
by the Aero Club of America
for the aviation meeting arranged for
January la to "(.
Thus far officials of the Aero Club
of America have not been satisfied
whether the proposed meeting Is for
the advancement of ueronuMties or
mereh a show for the purpose of
drawing crowds and making money
I "nil
a decision is reached, the meet
ing will not be sanctioned. If unsanc
tioned all aviators and aeronauts who
take part will be officially barred Dates Set Definitely
.for Four
from onrtliipaliiiir in future events
over which the federation has control.
Games, Three to Be Played
.
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Editorial Sayings Wise

would bene
fit the entire territory, by the money
it would brint; Inn. fur other juri.ofes
than hott-- billH, :inj by the valuable-avert isi rig it would :iv- u.i by making
lliw'x.
1 tllli-ll- l.
o ír advantage an. I attraction known
Tin? blrnnlal tUrh.ood liiij ha bren
(Official Xcwvvncr of e Mrvlen)
iu other parla of the intrndiirid in the hou
to T Itliy
ami lontains
IIiMI-IkIn- the
If it
count ry.
about the us,uad u ovisi'iBK.
i'l ithrr be
pulpes the Iiiiuhc it
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
amended or kilkd in I
Ol IS 1II.V BKF.YIJ.
t.l Jo.
. .IT'
II A MACPIILK. ON
Xi'Mi.
Carrizozo
lie
analyze
fir-Hi.,
u..
lo
t
V. K ni'KKK
J )! i "a 1, an invrstigator (or thr
Citv
noil, to ascrtiiu what jniri'iiil
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Uve Netos From New Mexico and Atizona
What's Doing all Over the Great Southwest
SIDE

SLEEPING

HAS THE DOCTORS

GUESSING
HAS MESSENGER

BOY

BEAT TEN BLOCKS
African Sleeping Sickness Believed to be Malady Which
Puts Phoenix Man in Arms
of Morpheus for 48 Hours,
flaaelal Correspondence M Mornisc Jouraal
I'mienix, Ariz., ucc. 13. me medical fraternity of Phoenix have been
by the sensational
much puzzled
Bleeping stunt of Charles Nelson, u
Swede, who aftar sleeping continuous-l- y
for forty-eighours woke up long
enough to turn over and relapsed into
more hours.
slumber for twenty-eigbeThe man is still sleeping and it
lieved that he will make Kip Van
Winkle look like nn amateur before
he gets through. The startling theory
has been advanced that he is a victim of sleeping nli:kiHs or African
lethargy, nugana, the Zulu name for
the disease, but described by doctors
as human trypanosomiasis.
This theory, which was at first advanced as to the condition of Nelson,
has been already partly sustained hy
an examination of the blood of the
sleeping man yesterday. The examination was not made under the niont
favorable conditions, but it will be
pursued still 'further today The investigation, though, has disclosed what
Is believed beyond doubt to be the
protozoon, trypanosoma gamblcnse. In
several drops, of blood taken from the
ear of Nelson. A half dozen of these
were found.
There is lacking yet the history of
the man. It is only known of him
that he has been a resident of the
vicinity of Mesa and Tempe for the
Inst fourteen months and that he hns
been a sailor. It It, thought that Neils
Peterson, for whom ho worked, may
know something of his wanderings,
and Mr. Peterson will be In town to
day. It is also hoped that Nelson may
rouse from his strange lethargy long
enough to give some account of his
past life.
If it should be learned that he has
been In Central Africa within the last
two years or that he had touched at

spread by military and trading expeditions over all of Central Africa.
The disease generally attacks the

ht

micro-organis-

holidays.

liT

CorrenDoDdmee to Morning Journal
Clovis, X. M., Dec. 14. The city

council has at last agreed unanimously upon a franchise prepared by them
in lieu of the one .proposed by K. J.
Howard of Moberly, Mi'., and who is
also a heavy property owner here,
which when published us required by
law and at last passed by the council will give the Missouri people the

privilege of building and operating a
street car system in this city on condition that they have this in operation
at the end of fifteen months or forfeit
a 'bond of ten thousand dollars.
"I believe thnl the city council has
given us a very good deal." remarked
R. J. Howard, who has been here for
the past few months negotiating the
deal for the franchise, "and although
the new proposition differs from our
firrt one I believe that my associates
In Missouri concur In my opinion that
the new franchise is a fair proposition. We have no objection to having
our bond raised from $.r,noo to $10,-00as we are Just ns ready to qualify for that amount as any other. Our
purpose Is to have at least three miles
of the system in operation before another year and to adlnre closely to
terms of our contract, using only the
very best material In steel rails, posts
and equipment."
It Is believed that the city council
has' taken 11 wise course in granting
the franchise to then pople who have
been after it so long. It will bo re
mcmbered that late this fall tho council came near granting a franchise to
these people but reconsidered the
proposition, after conferring with the
authorities of various cities over the
United States which are supposed to
have good street car systems, and'
drafted a new ordinance a little more,
as they thought, In favor of the people
of the cltv.

BETsER IN EVERY WAY THAN ANY
OTHER HEATING FUEL

The Western college buiiuings me
about completed and le school v. ill
be In good working condition inter
the holidays.

e

and Mrs. William Bruce of Denver
and the groom holds a responsible
position in the storekeeplng departn
ment of the
Fuel
company at Gibson.
newly
pi,,
The
married con
left at
midnight Inst night for Gibson, where
they will be at home to their friends
U'ter January I.
Victor-America-

The MoWhortcr Candy company Is
now doing business In the new Heed
building.

NEW HEAD FOR THE

addition to the huiliic
oí Artesia.

FLAGSTAFF

MAY

gives olT more heat unlit
per ton than a ton of any other
fuel.

IJlt

Institutions

IBperlnl Cerrewnnftesce

Superintendent Bishop Resigns;
Eddy County Produces Two
Democratic Candidates for
Delegate.
Special Correspondence to Morning Journal)
Artesia, N. M.. Dec. 1 I. Superintendent w. A. Bishop of the Art.:'.!

public schools resigned last week, bis
resignation to take effect as soon .is
Ills successor is chosen. The board h.is
two superintendents in view, one of
whom will, ni doubt, be chosen and
report for work ufter the Christmas
holidays.
Superintendent
Bitbop's
work has been satisfactory.

You

TRY

"It's a Saving"

LIGHT AND

ALBUQUERQUE GAS, ELECTRIC
com--

POWER COMPANY

M1PT.

rilUNK

8

to Morning Journal

a
Flagstaff.
Ariz., hie.
meeting of the city council it was decided to have Attorney K. H. Chirk of
Prcscott proceed with condemnation,
proceedings against the Atchison. To- peka & Santa K railway company to
obtain a title to Section ',. The cause
of lliis action is the disputed owner- ship of the big spring north of I'lag- is
KtatT which
the source of the
It Is earnestly
town's water supply.
hoped that a settlement 01 this long
disputed qui stum is near at hand.
1

Live Heat
j

NAMES OF M'FIE AND
PARKER EXPECTED TO
GO TO SENATE TODAY!
Nperlul

I.

IliHimt.-l-

From the moment you strike
a match and touch it to the
wick, a powerful live heat radiates from the

li

j

PERFECTION
Oil

Mantilla Juto-niilIT..
It is under-

the

Heater

(Equipped with Smokeless

Washington, Itee.
stood that the names of Judge John
B. McFle and Judge F. W. Parker
as associate justices of the New Mexico supreme court will be sent to the

Device);

which burns for 9 hours with
one filling of its brass font,
which holds 4 quarts.

the teachers' association Is in progwill be held at the Phantom senate for confirmation tomorrow.
Tuesday night of this week. The So far no Indication has been giver,
of a man to
contestants are George Threlkeld, el' the president's choice
fill the vacancy cause. I by the elevaBolton,
Stagner,
Meurl
Bertha
Beulah
One of the prettiest weddings to oc
tion of Judge W. II. Pope of Hoswell
cur in Albuquerque for some time, Allen, Helen Askew, Kstelle Mauldin to be chief Justice of the supremo
Noble
Bralnard.
and
took place last evening when Miss Kvu
court.
Mize and Mr. Edward D. Sackett, well
J.
Askew,
II.
alfalfa
man.
has
the
known and popular young people of
this city were united in marriage at about l.Oiiü tons of finest alfalfa
Most MOR E
the home of. tho bride, 723 South stored In his large warehouse.
ICdith stret.
Hev. W. K. liryson of of this was purchased at a reasonable
the Christian church performed the price and as It is now worth some 113
ceremony. The Lohengrin wedding per ton, and still looking upward, he
march was played by Mrs. John Wil- Is certain to realize well on his
ARE NEEDED
son as the bridal party entered the
dining room of tho Mlze home. The
Johnson Bros, have moved Into their
brido was attended by her sister, Miss
will be
Bessie Mize, end Mr. Ira Sackett, new laundry building and
brother of the groom officiated as ready for work this week. Thev are Vacancies in Bernalillo County
best man. Mr. nnd Mrs. Sackett will arranging to erect K well equipped
lomake their home in this city, where Ice plant ndjoinlng their
Schools; Examinations Held
they have numerous friends who will cation, in the spring and will have It
at Court House January 14
wish them u happy and prosperous ready when the warm weather opens
up.
married life.
15.
Popular Young Couple l ulled In .Marriage Last Kvciiing at Home of
Hi'id. oil South Kilitli Street.

1

Our Representative Will Call and Convince

'
TO CONDEMN LAND
CLAIMED BY SANTA FE

OF ARTESIA

e.

nuis-unc-

McCrce & Kuss.'l have purchased
the dray line from i. W. Beeimin and
will take chnrge Monday.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

IJIt Insures u stendy, sure con
tiiiuous firo requiring but HUM
attention.
(Jit removes one of tho worst
troubles of the furnace clinkers. No clinkers in coke.
IJlt represents, per ton, more
value than u, ton of hard coal,
but Is far cheaper.
J
will make you total fuel bill
for winter much less than if you
used other fuels.

Jlt is solid carbon, tho substance remaining after gas Is taken from conl In gas retorts.
IJIt makes ft smokeless firo and
therefore does uway with the,
worst kind of u furnnc

The C clone Backet store Is a low

Clovis Now has Electric Railroad in Sight; Alleged Bun- MISS EVA MIZE BECOMES
A preliminary contest of pupils of
co Man Welcomed Back to BRIDE OF EDWARD SACKETT the public schools, for the selection
of a representative at the territorial
Clovis by Glad Creditors.
contest to be held at Koswell while
I Special

WHY GENUINE GAS COKE IS CHEAPER AND

lioad Supervisor J. T. Pal rich has
returned from the plains, where be
has been laying out roads and collecting road tax.

Dan Cupid Working Overtime;
Epidemic of Weddings Rages

prear-1'nngtme-

GET TOGETHER

The home

1

natives and cattle and horses, though
foreigners are by no means Immune.
Statistics are not available, showing
the percentage of mortality, but It Is
probably gregater than that of any
other disease. It is said that 200,0(10
persons in Uganda alone died of it GIBSON MAN MARRIES A
In five years and the population of the
island of Viclovia Nyanza was reduced YOUNG LADY FROM DENVER
from 30,000 to 12,000 In five years.
Tliose who recover from the disease
Miss DIUi J. Itruce Travels 1'roin Coloare thereafter Immune.
rado to Ilccomc Itriilc of Now
The symptoms of Nelson are those
of the second stage, and there are but
Mexico Man.
two. In the first there Is ti remitting
fever, quick pulse and respiration, an
That distance Is no barrier In cases
enlargement of the lymphatic glunds, wher Dun Cupid is concerned was
slight swellings and redness of the demonstrated onc more last evening,
skin in patches. Tho second stage is when Mr. Albert K. hit ream of Gibson.
marked by a higher fever, dullness X. M.. and Miss Ella J. Itruce of Denand apathy which finally give way to ver met in Albuquerque by
and were united In mar- somnolence.
Coma ensues and death
triage by Rev. Hugh A. Cooper of the
comes last and quickly.
Presbyterian church, at the parsonage
on South Walter street.
Mr. Stream arrived from tho west
CITY
AND yesterday morning and met his bride-to-bat the Santa Ke depot last evening upon the arrival of the delayed
Santa Fe limited.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
STREET OAR MEN

ht

the score being 32 to 0.

team will play Koswell during the

ress,

One of the strong features of the Perfection Oil Heater is the new

Automatic Smokeless Device
which makes smoke impossible, even when the heater is handled by
a novice. Permits instant removal for cleaning:.
There is no danger of turning the wick too high this automatic
smokeless device prevents it.
This means a perfect, odorless, smokeless heat that carries comfort, cheer and satisfaction.
Beautifully finished in Japan or Nickel no cast iron to break-l- egs,
base and top stamped out of one piece of steel damper top
aluminum metal window frames that heat will not tarnishhandle
never hot. Made iu various styles and finishes.

TEACHERS

ETerjr

t

If Vot At Vnnn, Writ for Deicfiptlra Circular
Dealer Everywhere.
to the Ntmeit Agrncy oí the

CONTINENTAL
OIL COMPANY
(Lnrorpormted)

and

A party of men left last week for
YOUNG PEOPLE STEAL
the plains east of the river to lay out
County Superintendent of Schools
MARCH ON THEIR FRIENDS and construct nn auto route from
a. Central African, port, especially
A. It. Strnno says thai
one or two claims ol the aged former delegate In
A
to Knowles and lyovlngton.
along Sierra Leone, the Gold Coast,
temporary crossing nt the river will mor.- I en i htm me needed In the coun- congress who Is now living In straightSenegul or along the Congo, the phy
MImk I'IIii Haines
of be provided until the new' bridge Is ty schools at once and any applicants
slcians would have no doubt that he
You Will Never Know HOW
for these positions should confer with ened circumstances hi this city ut the
Completed.
Sir. tieoreo Tletel Marriage
is afflicted with the sleeping sickness.
eighty-eighanthe
age
years.
superintendent.
t
It
Good
is
also
of
Your Desserts Can
advanced
Occurred Lust Sunday in
Even if this confirmation
should
Local merchants are getting ready nounced that the next regular examMr I'ere.i has resided lor some lime
This City.
not be obtainable or if it should be
Be Until You Use
for the holiday trade, which prom- ination for teachers' certificates will past on South liroadway in the Highproved that Nelson had never been In
be
comity
court
at
the
held
house
A marriage of much local Interest ises to exceed that of 'former years.
that part of the world, they would
lands und as the result of succi sslve
occurred Sunday afternoon last, when The past has been a prosperous year at u. in. January 14 und li
fctlll not abandon lln-ltheory but
attacks of paralysis is extremely InMiss Klla Haines, daughter of Mr. nnd in the valley and people are in good
would have to look elsewhere for the
firm. Mr. reren was delégalo iu the
Mrs. J. K. Haines of 702 North Third Bhapc to enjoy their Christmas.
source of his infection.
street, "was united ill marriage to Mr.
If Nelson has Bleeping sickness, this
fni i, .s'nw MéxMAN ico during thecongress
George Tietzel. the ceremony being
Tho Artesia National guard I
Is the second case of it ever discovered
The drliciom, natural flavor of tho
of
administration
Craig.
by
Judge
fleorge
It.
performed
planning to erect an armory. They
In the United States. The first was at
"I'incsl Mexican Vanilla Beam" it in
t led
;n
s
Lincoln
and
in
was
comwedding
news
of
the
The
every drop of Hurnett'i Vanilla. Thil
Kt. Louis last summer,
lire hoping to Interest the citizens of
The victim
theater In full vit u- of the tiair-edmunicated only to the relatives nnd the town to the extent that they will
rnre, mibtlo flavor ii apparent in orery
was never able after his case at
iíwhen
contracting
issimi
led.
Lincoln
friends
of
tho
Immediate
wis
morsel.
advance the money until the next
SAW
MURDER
traded attention to give a history of
I'erea was also a dclcgul-- l i
collide and did not receive general meeting of the legislature.
Iniitt and your grocer will apply
himself, hut after his death the medi
in
I'.Mltlinore
!iii!niii:i:"il
yesterday
afternoon.
until
circulation
you with Hurnett'i Vanilla.
cal authorities of this country and
President Lincoln for 111' S' '"lid time
The bride is a well known Albuquer
The A. F. tind A. M. have recently
Europe conducted un investigation
ut your grocer' nam mni wm will mall
que girl and popular In the younger elected the following officers: W. M.,
and Ihere Is still pi'e..re iu ilils Snd
ihtrtv-aiwhich resulted In proof thut he had
original, taalaa racipat
you,
L
OF
city the banner carried l. Per. a Iu ml
social set. The groom holds a respondalieiotts daintiaa eaaiir and aconaiically
K. F. Phillips; S. W., K. K. M.Natt;
been in Africa for a short time, two
,1
Harvey
d.
as
pre
parr
personal
convention
II"
thai
with
position
the
curio
sible
;.
J. W.. K. it. Kemp; secretary, S.
or three years previous to the devel CI i:d I TO US WKM'OMI-You will (at naw Idaai from this FREE kook.
friend of the pr.-s- b I.
nt the Alvarado. Mr. and Ferree; treasurer, J. P. l.owry; tylcr.
opment of the disease.
n i: back iiomk department
iriiii
was on-- of tieMr. Per.-honiu In S. W. Gilbert.
anlcd
Mrs.
will
make
Tlotzel
their
J0!l?H
BUItm COrtTAXV, M Mm St., Rojtaa
The popular impression is that the
Sheriff Hunain of Curry county re- Albuquerque.
men who ever re
l"o
TARDY RECOGNITION
disease is caused by the poison of the turned yesterday from
Little Bock.
In Washlnuli-and siihMiiutliil
A company has been formed Tor the
e
fly.
It has been discovered Ark., where he went to bring back
s
FOR FRANCHISE PEREA recgnlllon Is due i:'. einitii-nthat the fly is only the distributor of to Clovis W. H. Adams, a builder and denee he has betrayed, and that they installing of un auto route westward
In the soiitliwehl mid bis couu-,rthe poison in precisely the same man- contractor, who fleeced several citi- will be paid back every cent Vilnius across the mountains to Kl I'aso. It
I!..in
Ins m' Hie Civil wn.
ner thut malaria and yellow fever are zens of this city out of several hun- was not committed to Jail but has Is thought that arrangements may be
made so that tin- trip can be made Bill Granting Him $20 a Month
distributed by the mosquito.
dred do'lars.
w
unhil
paid an officer to guard him
ill one day.
For more than sixty years the fly
There was u big crowd of the
der urre?t here.
I hi
ur stock is coui-- I
IT TiiHAV.
is Passed in House of Repre- BRYAN
has been associated with the disease
of Adams at the depot to meet
pl.-twith IioIIm. Toys, Tree (irns-- I
superintendent of
Itev. J. I. .Sadl.-rbut the original source was not dis- the fugitive when he arrived in cure
SOUTHWEST NEWS NOTES tho
sentatives and Goes to the
Scurfs. Mulf-lei- t,
n
iin nl.-i-, llauilkcri hicts,
league of .New .Mex
covered until about two years ago, of tin' sheriff on the late train from
Suspenders.
Pack mid Side
ico, Is to lecture ;it the J'rotdiyterliin
when Dr. Itobert Koch,
Senate,
who spent the east last night, and some little
Sets.
Combs. Hair Parrcttea, Toilet
church in Artesia Friday night,
several months In Africa, believed that demonstration was made when the
TO THE nilDDES ' Sewing
Itobert Pattison, a miner employed
Poxes. Collar and Cuff lioxe,
10. on the subject, "liattle on
be had found the natural habitat of 'bunco" builder made bis appeal anee.
mining com- the Pottle."'
Handkerchief
Neck le. illove und
the protozoon in the blood of the Adams cleaned up something like by the Shattuck-Arlzon- a
Sheriff Jesus Romero yesterday re
pany, met instant death on the COO
ItuXeS. Pelts etc.
crocodile, whence it is carried by the three thousand dollars, it Is claimed,
a
celced
v,
from
i lot
of the Khattuck mine ut liisbee.
le in :í.;:,.
The Artesia bund Is arranging
c
fly, which gathers
In great by collecting 'from
H. Andrews at Washington Informthe owners for level
lie had Just pushed a car on the Incorporate. This Is one of the last ing
A
Poll Heads Je to T,".c.
S
numbers on these reptiles, as it does work done on some, two or three large cage
him
that
the
lmuse
representaof
ami given tlio signul to lower, organization of Its kind In the ter
Poll Poill.s. lile lo J 1. 1!.'..
n the hippopotamus.
Previous to contract Jobs lure, and then drawing
In some manner he slipped, his rltory and will have the support ol tives yeste.luy pussed the hill intro:,".c to HJ.r.ft.
Cart.-C
Koch's discovery. Castellan! had found the money from the bank and satisfy- when being
by
duced
Mr.
Andrews
providing
for
'
caught by tliH descending
head
Kockur," Horses, $;!.7T. lo
the germ
70 H.r ,,,.nt
tne v0tims ing bis own creditors among the lum- cago and crushed beyond recognition. the citizens In anything that they un a pension of twenty dollar n month
Han i Pais $ I efl to $7. 'al
dertake.
of sleeping sickness examined by blin. ber nu n, hardware men and labor, is
for
Kran.
or
I'ereu
this
The
cit.i.
Albi(ueniii! You r: Man who Tree re a 111.' 1. s, le to ."c.
I ha been found not alone in the by checks upon funds in the bank tl.nl Fellow workmen found him lying with
bill has gone to the Semite and it will
his head towards the shaft and lifeIlox ol f linstma-- Tro- Canilles, 10c.
Several good real estate deals have likely be passed without delay.
Ibood, but also In the brain.
H. left the ilty se- - less. He wa.s about 50 years of age
he never bad.
Passed Lxaiüii atiuns Year Tedil
Pears. I.'o- to :i..'iii.
durlior the past week and
A century ago the disease was conThis Is tardy recognition
,.f (he
eretlv for parts unknown. Adams and had lived iu this camp for a num been mudemany
D.dis :t:.c to íl.uu.
people here now look
there are
fined to a comparatively small part of claims that he will yet make matter ber of years.
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lushes, set- - i;.c lo 13.00.
in
arcity of
for locations. Tho
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25
American Ice Securities
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61
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Chicago, Dec. IS. Cattle Receipts,
25.000: weak to 10c lower; beeves.
$3.90 j 8.25; Texas steers, $3.804.85

Vá

1

St, liOiiis Wool.
Dee. 15. Woo!, easier;

medium grades, combing and clothing, 24Si2e; light fine, 22i27c;
heavy fine, HHilc; tub washed, 26 (S1

60i

Entire Day in District Court
Occupied in Examining Jur

ors in Big Damage Suit,

I4.0Ui S.3i; slockers

ind feeders, . S3. 00 ft; 5.1 0; cows and
7.2.if;f
heifers. $2.00 6 5.40; calves.
US
87 H 9.75.
National Lead
Hogs Receipts, 45,000: 10c lower:
Nat. Jtvs. of Mexico 1st pfd'... 68 Vi
light, $7.90 fi 8.40; mixed, $8.101 8.
New York Central
123
S.l 5 I 8. 65; rough, SS.I3ÍÍ
heavy.
New York, Ontario and Weste.rn 49
$X.30r
100 H 8.30; good to choice heavy.
Norfolk and Western '.
S.55; pigs. Jfi.HOTi 7.85; bulk of sales.
Norili Americajii
8s
140
$8.30f'8.45.
Northern Pacific
Receipts. 20,000; weak; na
Sheep
1'acific Mail
40
Pennsylvania
3.50w 5.60; western,
134 t tive.
lambs,
People
r.an
141U 5.40; yearlings, $.257.30;
Pittst.org. C. C. nnd St. Louis.. 8
native, $5.60fi8.25; wistem, 5.75i
Pressed stel Car
61Vi 8.25.
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The ease of Richard DI Palma and
Bernard Ruppe versus J. Weinman
and J. Barnett was taken up in th
district court yesterday morning, th
cntirr. dav being devoted to the work
of examining prospect i v.. members of
the jury, which will sit in the case
Large numbers of Jurors were ex
cu sed dlMiilialllled and challenged for
various reasons and when an adjourn
ment was taken at 5 o'clock twelve
men satisfactory to both parties to th

Two
suit had not yet been selected.
special venires wer- Issued yesterday
both of which were practically ex

hausted before court adjourned.
Uuppo are suing
DI Palma and
Weinman and Burnett for $10,000
damages alleged to be due on account
of the collapsing of a party wall, the
wall falling on a drug store owned by
the plaintiffs. The Indications are
that the case will be a long drawn out
battle and will take at least ten days
for trial. It has been twice tried In
(be district court and twice appealed
Marrón ami
to the supreme court.
Wood are attorneys for the plaintiffs
A.
E.
B.
Mann, onun.
Field and
and N.
sel for the defendants.
t
for the IM'fcmiant.
The case of Chiman ami compam
of Cincinnati, versus the Southwestern
Brewery and Ice company, was decided In favor of the defendant upon
instructions to the jury by Judge Ira
A. Abbott before whom the case was
tried. The plaintiffs sought judgment
against the brewery for $200, alleged
to be due on merchandise sold and delivered to the defendant's agent at
Demlng, N. M. The defense proved to
the satisfaction of the court that the
Demlng agent was not authorized to
buy any article for or on account of
the brewery and that his powers were
limited to selling. Marrón and Wood
appeared for the platnilff. nnd Kelix
II. Lester, the defendant. It is under
stood the plaintiff will file a motion
(
for a new trial.

jj..oí

10

palace Car
steel Spring

Pullnii.ii
Hallway

Reading

!eitibic

do. pfd

Vi

'4

Steel

107

l!"'k Island Co

4

do. pfd

t.

34
1

Louis and San Fran. 2nd pfd R9H
33V
Louis Southwestern

do

r,M

BIG AUCTION SALE

A

Kai)a

61 M

170

'lty

I.lvrtook.

.
Mo., Dee. 15.
BeeelpU, 9.000. Including 400
ems; steady to 10c lower;

Kansas City.

attle

MONOPOLY OF

will

Deo.

brick

sell

at auction, Tuesday,

21st, at

2

house,

with

p. m. one

Santa

Ff

foundation, lot 50x142,

located

at 614 South High St,
ith entire furnishings of same.
Let no one
t
miss a chance
beautiful little home,
J. M. SOLLIE,
Auctioneer.

TELEGRAPH

L ENES

Postal Company Insists it
Not Join Forces with Rocke
feller Nor With
Union Merger,

Bell-Weste- rn

Commenting on the report that hie
company may be compelled to
steers.
southern
forces with the Rockefeller Interests
steers. 14.76
cows. J2..&i to tight th-- i Western Fnlon-Bcl- l
13 DOW 5.40; southern
Tele
$2.50
i
heifers,
cows
4. 00; native
and
phone combination, and explaining the
S3.
8.60; stockers and
2it attitude of the Postal 'ompany to5.25; huMs, $3.256 4 6: calves. $4.00 ward the great merger, .SuperinteníS 50; w'estern steers. $3. 75 i Í.00; dent W. C. Black of the Postal Tele.
western cows. $2.75 i 4.75.
graph and Cable company for this
Hogs Itecelpts, 16,000: 5c to 10c district, has issued
the following
$8 05 íi 8.35
lower: bulk of sales,
statement for publication
heavv,
tackcrs nnd
$8.30.40; light.
I have read with interest the news
$7.90fi item hent out from Pittsburg. Pa., to
butchers. $8.164 8.40;
8.25; pigs, $.50fi i.50.
effect that the Standard Oil comsteady; the
Sheep Receipts. 8.AO0;
pany
has entered the telegraph and
muttons. $4 25 6.75: lamhs. fá.OOtr telephone field I note the item states
S.SO: fed western wethers and yearthat "the Posta' Telegraph company,
lings. $4.60 r .75; fed western . wes. realizing that, singlc-h- a nded, it can$4 25 5 15.
not hope to compete with the Ib
I'nlon combine, soon may be
The i. tal.
join interests
th the new
forced
to
copNew York. Dec.
rger."
Stanindependent
Pshaw!
tin
exchange
met.il
York
New
per on the
always favorwas weak today with spot. December dard oil interests havecompany.
With
closing
at $12 i5i ed the Western I'nion
nnd January
your kind permission i would like t
3.1 ! v ; February. March and April.
paper,
your
$11. si ' T 13.55. The ixnnnn mnrKci slate to Die readers of
was weak and lower, also with spot many of whom are patrons of the
closing f r.9. 10s. and futures, fío, toe Postal company, this truth: The Postlaical dealer n,imt0 lake at I13 2.itt al company h;is tod come to any such
I3S!': electrolytic' ut $1112'í realization nod never win. The Postal
13.37 '.i nnd cnstlmr at $l!.f0V 1S.25. company was organize,! In liS4 by Mr
firm, folowing an ndvnnce John W. Mnckny, at a time when the
stern i'liiop roiiip:tn bad an abso
from $4.r.ftfi 40 in the telling price
7.50;

rs.

;

I

1 1

strictly modhouse,
ern ridiculously small price. Southwestern Uealty Co. 2(11 K. Central.
DO you pay rent?
If you have $300
to $l,00i), 1 can make It pay you 10
per cent net. Buy new homo direct
of owner.
Phone 1303.
7

BOX

A

FINE

OF

FOR RENT
FOR

Rooms

The most sanitary and
rooms ut the Rio Orando

R KNT

Central .
MODKRN rooms nnd first class board.
Denver Hotel, second and Coal.
FOR It KNT Furnished room; 317
FOB SALK Fine ranch about 4
South Fourth st; phone 1027
acres; fine fruit trees; good house
HUNT Five rooms partly furnFOR
large
half
tank;
and barn; windmill:
separate or en suite, 617 S.
ished,
Adbridge.
of
Barcias
mile southwest
Broadway.
519 West

FOR UK NT Three partly furnished
rooms: modern. 412 8. High.
FOR R KNT Nice furnished rooms
for gentlemen; railroad men especially catered to. Magnolia House, 2nd
and Copper.

Dwellings

RENT

FOR

s.

214 N. Walter.

Nursemaid. Apply Mrs.
David Weinman, ?! West Copper

W A NT

10

IV

CLASSIFIED

Avenue.

WANTED

Miscellaneous.

Plumbing

WANTF.D

to

Co., pilone 5K8.

repair.

DS

Strictly

V,

CASH

1

SEND

office.

business

ROOM

--

e

Vci-illc-

'.

5:

BETTER

Wo will not be responsible for
ads ordered out over phone.
Discontinuances must he made at

FOR SALK Neat little two room cottage, in good neighborhood, full DO
foot lot, only J!) mi; $50 cash und $U
per month. Lloyd llunsaker, 205 W.
Cold.

r444t44tHMH
FOR SALE

1

.100
.650

,

West

St. Louis

Columna

Estate

Real

Boy about Hi for news dress P. O. Box 0.
service on trains. Must have references and securities. Santa I'"e News FOB SALR Modern 7 room house.
'with furnace, hardwood floors and
Co., Santa Ke depot.
line barn. Mrs. W. P. Johnson, 1122
W. Central.
HELP WANTED Female
Foil SALIC OH LKASK Three choice
ranches under the best ditches and
WANTKI)
Clrl for general houseApply Room G,
near Albuquerque.
work. Apply 0 N. 2nd.
Cromwell Building or address Chiis
ANTKD A girl for general house-Mr,
K. Dagcnetl,
city,
Jaffa, 712
work; good wages.
W. Copper Ave.
J
W'ANTKD tllrl for general house(lood wag's.
Mrs Baden,
work,

WANTED

A. (ioif
CAUPKNTF.il work dono reasonably.
years
hard competition for
3ii.
Pnone
and, at the present time, Is strong,
V
A
N
K
T
D
C lean cott on rags at Jour- splendid
facilities..
with aileiiuate
nal office.
equipment of all kinds, and the very
best organization of telegraph men SKWINO at home or will go out by
that it is possible to bring together;
day. First class seamstress. Phone
besides II is in a sound condition fi- 10HS or call K0(l S. 3rd.
nancially. Competition is its life, it
Ad- was organized as an independent com- WANTKI) Good stable manure. (1N8.
dress P. O. Box 7 ÍÍ. Phone
pany to fi;;ht "monopoly" in the telegraph field, it Is now and has always W'ANTKD SsVond hand SO egg Incubeen nn Independent. progressive,
bator. Phone 14Ü3.
competitive company, and we want WANTF.D By
experienced sea ruthe people to know how it stands
sewing In residence by tin
stress:
now. No mutter what telegraph or day. Phone 1411.
telephone interests may be merged,
the Postal company will stand out InWANTED Positions.
dependent, always, strong against monopoly and ready to compelo with any WANTKD Situation
experi-ienci-- d
by
combine that may line up against it.
lady stenographer;
young
N'o such thing as a monopoly of teleand trustworthy. Address
graph business can eVer occur in this competent
M. T. A., Morning Journal.
country again. The postal company
23; no
is hero to prevent Just stieh a calam- COMI'KTKNT young man, uge
lunger; high school and business
ity. The people will' be glad to know
any
m eollepo graduate, desires work of
it. and l am glad to 'subscribe
name to this unnorinrement of the kind, best references. W. W. W., care
lournal.
Postal company's policy.
Thanking you, i am, very respect- WANTKD A position as dry soods
W. C. BLACK,
fully,
clerk with a good experience. 000
,
Supei Intendent Postal Telegraph and So. Broadway.
Fable Company.
WANTKD Position by three. Japanese; one waller, two
first class
Hotel, restaurant or camp.
iks.
HER Address A. N. C, Journal office.
twenly-fiv-

29
fil

.

109Í4

I

s

.

,.

AUCTION.

.

23

Internal lonul paper
International Pump

.

Thm-mouo-

Cnene

23
15

En IS NAMED

.

,

,

GUI

FOR SALE

STORAGE

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

publ!o-be-damne- d

Fruit

Old Dominion
isceolu

,

dull.

prices, at our large
West Gold avenue. Phone 451. Ed
Judge Ira A. Abbott In the district LeETeton, Auctioneer.
122
court yesterday named Louis (uní-bine- r
.104 V.
as receiver for the Paris Fashion lute monopoly of the telegraph and
22
Cloak and Suit company, which re- cable
business of the country. In
'47
cently went into voluntary bankfact,
the
Western I'nion never had a
re(lumbiner,
.,130
who
ruptcy. Mr.
until
competitor in the teleasreporter,
newspaper
formidable
12
a
cently was
157
of
sumed charge of the Paris company graph field until the
202
High
last evening and will display his busi the Postal company In ss4.
ness ability today when he will sell rales prevailed, and tinpolicy of the Yanderhllts in
434 to the highest and best hhinvr tne
71i entire stock of the defunct concern.
their control of the Western I'liion
sal
from
the
derived
102
was being ket up by the iloulds until
will be turhed over to the court to lie .Mr. Maekiiy, a large user of Hie wires,
123
amohg creditors of th decided to enter the 'telegraph field
rtlMtributed
.'.122
company.
bankrupt 'Pal-iHo
with an Independent company.
38
ut once reduced telegraph rates to u
.105
point fair to the public consistent with
7 'A
good service,
and Marled in. Jle
Dl
250
fought the "monopoly" a t.ite wur to
16"
Th
people
n finish and won out.
1
stood by the Postal company ;Ik n i nd
T9'4
will do so again. The Postal lonipany
79
tmuhl
has since then ' sncccssliili

Chicago Board of Trnilo.
Dec. 1. The government
. 50
crop report and Increased receipts in
. K6
the northwest offset bullish foreign
.. 38 advices nnd caused weakness in the
. 34
wheat market today.
61
Provisions closed heavy.
.
41W
Wheat closed with May at Hl.in&iii
.1C9U 1.1014. and December at 1.12í.
c to 4
Corn closed with prices
.144H
1
.
ic below the previous close.
The market for oats was unchanged
lTA
28 H to 4c lower.

..

Speller

4.2V.

I

1'ranklln
(Iranby

. 1S3

.

15.

93

isn

..

later llurvester
later Marine pfd

Missouri
Pacific
.Missouri. Kansas
do. pfd
.National Biscuit

93

do. pfd
Boston and Albany
Boston and Maine
Boston Elevated
Fitchburgi pfd
N. Y.. N. H. and II
1'nion .Pacific

Daly

6
6

'if

Atchimn

.

i
.

A clerk
WANT Kl
for u general
Newspaper Reporter
store at once. Must be a good
- Atri'KlN CXEAKIXO HOt'SK.
Will Sell Stock of Defunct
nnd Spanish,
If yoc have anything to sell call or salesman, speak I'.nglish
you and have a thorough knowledge of the
bring
reaults.
If
us.
We
write
Paris Fashion Company to need anything In the house furnish- dry goods trade, address U. M. this ofing line, wa have it, at auction fice.
Highest Bidder Today,
salesroom, 118

.

Jnterborough-Me- t

Iowa

5

Allouez

S0'4

.

"H

ila Q

7 Mi

.

Dec.

lead. $4.52Vs

Former

Money
Call loans
Time loans
Bonds
Atchison Adjustable 4s
Atchison 4t
Mexican Central 4s
RuilroUits

Amalgamated
Arizona Commercial
Atlantic
Butte Coalition '.
Calumet and Arizona
(i aiumei and necia
Centennial
Copper Rango

87 H

.

. .

General Klectrir
tlreat Northern pfd
(Ireitt Northern Ore Ctfa
Illinois Central
do.

.

.

Millers' Securities
F.rle
do. 1st pfd
do. 2nd pfd

.

.

$6.10

( losing Vrtve

Adventure

i.

i

'

US RECEIVER

.........

310

'

-

:

"

.

....

Delaware and Hudson
Denver and Ilio Q runde
do. pfd

.

Louis,

S0
21

Shannon
Tamarack
Trinity
. .1X"
. .157
I'nited States Mining
. 78'4 I'nited States Oil

.

Corn

.

"

i

;

,

St. IxiiiU SM'lter.

St.,

80 In

'.

Ctiited Shoe Mach
do. pfd
V.'S. Steel
do. pfd
Milling

106H

.

,i

i

Now York Cotton.
W'ANTKl) Pianos, household goods,
Wabash
New York, Dee. 15. Cotton closed
MONEY TO LOAN.
etc., stored wifely at reasonable
Orsani. HorM,
67
do. pfd
firm, net 5' points lower to 10 higher. On Fiirnltur. Plano.
Chattels: also "i Salarle
rotes.
Advances made. Phone 540
U'imm and oiher
54 Vi
Western Maryland
n
low
as
llO.oti
and
Kecelpia,
Warehouse
and
Security Warehouse nnd Improve3
Weslinghouse Electric
.uan ara quickly made The
aa high as $150 o,
Tlmeona month tn ment Co. offices, rooms 3 and 4,
anil sirleilv privata.
Western Union
one yuar given. Goods to remain lu your (rant Block, Third street and Cen49
Wisconsin Central
Call tral avenue.
possession. Our rates ara reasonable.
8
Wheeling and Lake Erie
and se us before borrowing-- of Hteamslup
the world.
tliaeia to and from all Paris
Total sales for day 647,900 shares.
LOAN COM PANT.
HELP WANTED Male
TtIK HOISKHOI-Bonds were steady. Tola! sales,
rnnt líldf.,
Kuuuis .1 and 4.
par value. 4. 026. 000. t'nited States
OFFICES,
FP.IVATB
MEN LEA UN" bailor trade Short
bonds unchanged on rati.
OVaS KVE.NINIIS.
time required: graduates earn $12
Central Avena.
10314 Was
to $3(1 week.
Moler Barber College,
AXÍ)
MOXDS
IIOSTOX STOCKS
Los Angeles.

I'nited

46 9i

. .

..."..

c.
pfd
Central of New Jersey
Chesapeake and Ohio
Chicago and Alton
Chicago (Sreut Western . . . .
Chicago and Northwestern
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
C ('.. C. and St. Louis . . .
Colorado Fuel and Iron
. .
Colorado and Southern
do. 1st, pfd
do. 2nd pfd
Consolidated Olas
do.

..125

.

do. pfd
Mass. tlas

......

Central

1 !

deneral Klectrlo
Mass. Klectrlc

54 H
87
4f
47

44c.

52Í4

Am'n Arge. Chemical
Am'n Pneu. Tube
'do. pfd
Am'n Sugar
do. pfd
Am'n Tel. and Til
Am'n Woolen
do. pfd
Dominion Iron and Steel
Edison Electric Ilium

oMimiliuiw-on"-America-

t

r

81 Vi

Miscellaneous

the t'nited States Steel corporation
by the labor conference at Pittsburg.
A loss of a point at the opening measured th,. extent of thi Influence.
Remittances to Loudon to ;.provi(h;
for payment of
securities held abroad continue
and held up the exchange rates to
near the gold export level.
There was little change In the loco!
An Incident of the
money market.
day was the payment of the Standard
nil dividend which called for today's
disbursement of $10,000,000. Closing,
of

Spelter quiet with spot Ht $tt.27M;:
Newv V.ork and F.nst St. Louis. $6.10;
London unchanged at 23, 2s, (id.
Bar stlvcf, 52fce; Mexican dollars.

S3 id

Virginia Carolina Chemical

disap-minte-

-

3d.

354

nr.

Lots Of Bargains In These

1

88
69
202
102

........

different about committing themselves
The. Reading
In make the contracts.
dividend situation had aroused u Rood
surmise. The weak-4- h
,lpal 'it uneasy
i'f tlie stock yesterday and tit
limes today (?ave rise to an impression
that the strongly claimed hopes of a
dividend Increase were to be
Tlie event pointed rather to
'hi- conclusion thut many wary speculative holders had preferred to cash in
the f proltls on m" iocíkci iiurirs ui
an increase, rather than to await a
possible crush of profit taking sales
.
,,n Hie increase.
of the
With the announcement
in the form, hut not in the
cliaiitfiVnlloy
Lehigh
dividend
amount of lht.
Reading rallied and rose above 170.

r

13SI

t'nited States Realty
I'nited States Rubber
I'nlted States Steel
do. pfd .
Utah Copper

-

of h leading producer, tin the local!
exchunge spot was quoted ut $4.67
S2Vi ft! 4.80; New York and East St. l.oul.
74H $4.40; London
at 11!, Is.
S"

.

.....

do. pfd
Tennessee Copper
Texas and Pacific.
Toledo. St. l.ouu and West
do, pfd
. ,
Cnlon Pacific
do. pfd

FllliCyilD

. .
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100

Miscellaneous

Heating stoves cheap

114 W. Gold.

FOR SALK Ticket to Mexico City,
cheap, if taken at once. Address
J., care this office.
KXTUA"TKD HONKV, 10 pound! for
can for $5. Order by
$1;
mu II.
W. P. Allen, P. O. Box Í02.
Albuquerque, N. M.
100 Heating stoves cheap 114 W. Cold.
M

60-l- h.

sorts of barnyard
and slaughter house fertllleri
green or thoroughly dry and pulverized. Delivered In quantities to suit
purchaser, In any port of th city.
Address phone 1403.
100 Heating stoves cheap 114 W. Oold.
FOR SALK

All

FOR R KNT One six room modern
house ut 608 South 4th St. Apply
at Mann Saddlery Co., 215 West Cop- per Ave.
FOR RKNT 5 room modern house:
with or without nice furniture and
rungo; Dr. Itronsou.
FOR RKNT 7 room modern house,
arranged for two families. 619 N.
Sixth St.
FOR RKNT .New two room furn1204 S. Kdlth St.
ished house.

FOR RENT
CI'NS TO RKNT
phone fills.
FOR

RENT

Miscellaneous
W. A.

tlolf

Co

Storerooms.

FOR RKNT Small store, 213 So. 2d
St., after J any. 1. 1910. Inquire t
114 So. 3d St.

SToRK ltoo"M"?ur rent. Apply Wright,
this office
FOR

Foil

RKN'O

RENT Offices
one office room

in N.
Call nt room

Armijo building.
or plume Rliil.

T.

4.

PERSONAL
II. MAONKSS Formerly of Arkansas, and Iowa City, Iowa. A reward of one hundred dollars for his
present address. In his Interest. Write
or wire collect. K. A. Morton, 6S0O
W.

Drexel Ave., Chicago.
SKK Southwestern Realty Co., hefote
you buy real estate.
TH K Southern hold is now serving
fuckmachines,
SA.íC
sewing
FOR
cooking.
Homo
excellent meals.
ers, bedstead complete, sofa, car- Tmswell Uros,, Props.
penter's tools and chest; cheap. 3 nnd
WIDOW (Middle aged ) refined,
4 Crant Building.
good
caled, genteel
l
100 Healing stoves cheap 114 W. Cold. family,
perfectly healthy. No.
housekeeper, first class cook, quiet,
ALMOST New Triumph Kdlson Phon- and no crank, wishes to correspond
WANTED Rooms.
ograph with 70 records, latest tunes, with someone who needs n good
By three gentlemen, two for sale at sacrifice.
WANTKI)
(13 W. Mar housekeeper,
and who would be willsteam heated furnished rooms with quette Ave.
ing to advance transportation to AlBox
use of bath in private house.
Addams,
Mrs. Maleta
171. city.
100 Heating stoves cheap 114 W. Cold. buquerque.
Houston, Texas, (lenernl Delivery.

vents a fellow from getting the best
FOR SALE
Livestock.
FOUND
but It doesn't prevent
of whiskey,
ligle
whiskey
best
of
getting
SALIC
driver nnd FOl'ND Muff, owner can have urna
Fine
from
FOR
the
him." Catholic Standard nnd Times.
by calling ut Journal office, describrubber tired buggy, cheap. Inquire
315 West Silver.
ing and paying' for this ad.
on
Consignment o
FOR SALIC Cienlle 4 year old riding Fol'ND Cold Initial pin, bydate
proving
buck. Owner can have
pony or exchange for driving horse.
Fresh Candies Has Christ
properly and paving for add
Kill N. 3rd St.
mas Buyers Going; Marathon
78
FOB SALK 4 driving horses,
LOST
White Leghorn chickens. 1105 H.
Racer Will Win in a Walk.
AND BUY
Broadway.
Lost on Central avenue, Tuesday
morning, u brown sen purse, containing 112. Leave at this office and
BUSINESS CHANCES
The young fellow who is bina
claim reward.
iwake nights deciding bow best to ex
$1.2B PICR WORD Inserts classified L( iSTc,old lojoeh, set
wltnpourls
press his Christmas emotions to his
ails In :i6 leading papers in the C. S.
Saturday. Find, r piense return It
best girl, will now get a chance t'
Sen,) for list. The Duko Advertising Journal office and receive reward.
sleep.
Agency, 4 27 South Main street, Los
A big consignment of the most de
"
Angeles, Cal.
lightful fresh Iluyler's and Lownev
FOR SALE Furniture
Raising
Funds
of
Method
Novel
open
to
WANTKD
first class
Caterer
candies has arrived at Miitsoti's. Con
lu new II. M. building.
WANTKD
restaurant
Furniture to repulr. W. A.
sequently Mai son Is playing to a full
to Combat the Great White Rulen, N. M. Hotel Helen dining
duff Sí Co.. phone fiOS.
house every day and ..very night. Tin
undies, fresh from he candytmiker
Plague Expected to Prove room w ill close, giving new restaurant FoR SALK Cook stove and other articles tor light housekeeping. Magentire hotel patronage. Address First
laintv ami delicious, ure put up In
Great Success,
National Hank. Helen, X. M.
nolia House, Second and Copper.
boxes which are particularly attractive from th- point of lew of the
FOR SALK The Parisian Cleaning A. Journal Want Ads. Get Results
'hristmas shopper When you think
Dye Works, 2 Ü West Sliver, has a
andy, you naturally think Lowm-The sale of the Red Cross stamps large trade and is the most popular
ind liuyler and th.re's nothing like ill the Albuquerque br..lv stores and establishment ol its kind In the city.
getting them fresh.
drug lores Is Increasing an Christmas A good
opportunity. Call and
people Iraws near and the Christinas spirit let IIS business
It you think Albuquerque
SIMM- )shingle roof adobe,
show yen
are not buying Christmas prosoiiM. of good will uhich abounds at this
shade trees, corner lot. highhotter drop into M.nson's and drop season is eritliiisiasastlcaliy taking
lands, close In.
TO LOAN
In early in the dav or yon may have hold of this novel method of combatHIIMIO -- 4 room adobe, Rood slone
a drop coming.
The stor has been ing the white plague. The slogan,
foundation, Hblngle roof, cornet-lot- .
on band to promptly make
crowded every day for the past week "Kvery stamp a bullet In the fight MONKY
city or country real esdesirable
North 4th St.
since the new Christmas gifts have against tuberculosis," Is one that ap tate hums.
L. M. Drown, i and 1
$I.Mmi
brlik, shade and
been displayed, ami it Is getting to be peals to nil. Part or the proceeds or Stern block, phono 136.
fruit trees, large barn, K. Hroad-wau difficult matter to get the peopl,. mil the local
Is to be used for the
sales
in time to shut up at 9 in the evenassistance of worthy patients at the
LEGAL NOTICES.
frame, bath, eleckioun
ing. Matson reports the best ChristPresbyterian sanatorium here.
lights: Highlands, close In;
tric
is not
mas trade for years which
NOTH i: OF PI HI.H A I ION.
The stamp stands for the cause ol
easy terms.
only an indication of prosperity, but
A merlcnn scourge, unit
iping out
frame, modern,
SI70O
an indication of the indubitable f.n t this Is whatthethe American Red Crota
In the District Court of I'.ernallllo
fourth ward, near car line.
that Matson has th,. eholecst selection is trying to do. This "stamp act" Is a Coiiuty. Territory of New Moileo
4 room
bungalow, modern.
I7."0
of beautiful Christmas gifts ever seen means by which
the society can act No. (1223.
South Walter St.
In an Albuquerque t"re.
A T.
Jones, Plaintiff, vs. Lena
7 room
stamps are
In the state In which
$2l.",0
brick, modTherr is still a chance to get :t sold the money is used the
by the soi lety Jones, Defendant.
ern, good reliar, highlands
Marathon Bluer lor that hoy.- Haven't of
Notice of pendency of Suit to the
$2S.M1
brick, modern, larga
that particular state.
seen the Marathon l.ai-eHeller
The cause is a worthy one, and the above nanioil defendant.
cellar, corner lot. K. Coal av..
smoke up. It is the greatest Invention
Take notice that a suit by Plaintiff.
sale of the stamps should be large.
terms.
e
boy ever seen
tor a
. s'ory
1
$21100.(1(1
brick.
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